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ABSTRACT

The Piping of Recirculation System (RRS) and Reactor Water Clean-up System (RWCU) of Kuosheng Nuclear
Power Plant of Taiwan Power Company were decontaminated by CORD process of Framatome ANP GmbH
during the outage at October 2001. This is the first time that CORD process was adopted and applied in
Taiwan Nuclear Power Plant. To verify minor corrosion damage and correct process control, the material
corrosion condition was monitored during all the stages of the chemical decontamination work.

Three kinds of specimen were adopted in this corrosion monitoring, including corrosion coupons for weight loss
measurements, electrochemical specimens for on-line corrosion monitoring, and WOL specimens (Wedge
Opening Loaded) for stress corrosion evaluation. The measured metal losses from nine coupon materials did
not reveal any unexpected or intolerable high corrosion damage from the CORD UV or CORD CS processes.
The coupon materials included type 304 stainless steel (SS) with sensitized and as-received thermal history,
type 308 weld filler, type CF8 cast SS, nickel base alloy 182 weld filler, Inconel 600, Stellite 6 hard facing alloy,
NOREM low cobalt hard facing alloy, and Al 06B carbon steel (CS).

The electrochemical noise (ECN) measurements from three-electrode electrochemical probe precisely depicted
the metal corrosion variation with the decontamination process change. Most interestingly, the estimated trend
of accumulated metal loss is perfectly corresponding to the total removed activities. The ECN measurements
were also used for examining the effect of different SS oxide films pre-formed in NWC and HWC on the
decontamination efficiency, and for evaluating the galvanic effect of CS with SS.

Theexistingcracksdidnotpropagatefurtherduringthedecontamination. Theaveragedecontamination
factors achieved were 50.8 and 42 respectively for RRS and RWCU.



Introduction

The Piping of Recirculation System (RRS) and Reactor Water Clean-up System (RWCU) of Kuosheng Nuclear
Power Plant (NPP) of Taiwan Power Company were decontaminated by CORD process of Framatome ANP
GmbH during the outage at October 2001. This is the first time that CORD process was adopted and applied
in Taiwan Nuclear Power Plant. To verify minor corrosion damage and correct process control, Material
Research Laboratories (MRL) was subcontracted by Taiwan Power Company to monitor the material corrosion
condition during all the stages of the chemical decontamination work.

Three kinds of specimen were adopted in this corrosion monitoring, including corrosion coupons for weight loss
measurements, electrochemical specimens for on-line corrosion monitoring, and WOL specimens (Wedge
Opening Loaded) for stress corrosion evaluation. The electrochemical noise techniques were adopted for
on-line evaluation.

This paper describes the experimental method and results of corrosion measurement during CORD UV process
in RRS and CORD CS in RWCU. The detect ability on the metal corrosion by electrochemical noise (ECN)
measurementsfromthree-electrodeelectrochemicalprobewillbeexamined. Theaccumulatedmetallosswill
be estimated and compared with the weight loss from corrosion coupon, and the trend of metal loss will be
compared with the total removed activities. The ECN measurements were also used for examining the effect
of existing SS oxide films pre-formed in NWC and HWC on the decontamination efficiency, and for evaluating
the galvanic effect of CS with SS.

Experimental

Three kinds of specimen were adopted in this corrosion monitoring, including corrosion coupons for weight loss
measurements, electrochemical specimens for on-line corrosion monitoring, and WOL specimens for stress
corrosion evaluation. The coupon materials included type 304 SS with sensitized and as-received thermal
history, type 308 weld filler, type CF8 cast SS, nickel base alloy 182 weld filler, Inconel 600, Stellite 6 hard facing
alloy, NOREM low cobalt hard facing alloy, and Al 06B CS.

Corrosion coupons are plate-type specimens, with the dimensions of 50 mm long. 25 mm wide, and 23 mm
thick. The weight change was measured before and after the chemical decontamination. The material and
heat-treatment condition are described as follows,

1 304AR 304 stainless steel (SS), as-received
2 304S 304 SS, 670'C/ h sensitized
3 308 308L SS, as-welded
4 CF8 cast stainless steel, as-cast
5 Al 06B A106 Gr carbon steel, as-received
6 600 alloy 600, as-received
7 182 alloy 182 weld filler, weld overlay
8 ST613 Stellite 6B hard facing alloy, as-welded
9 NoRem Norem hard facing alloy, as-welded

Electrochemical noise technique was applied for on-line corrosion monitoring. The electrochemical probe is a
three-electrode design, including working electrode (WE) of circular specimen, counter electrode of C-type
specimen, and reference electrode of Pt wire. Two 304 SS WEs were used in RRS-A piping for CORD UV
processevaluation,twoAlO6BCSWEsinRWCUforCORDCS. TosimulatethecreviceconditioninthereaI
pipe, the ceramic washer was tightened on the surface of 304 SS WE. The materials are the same as those
used in the corrosion coupons, and are assigned by the same material tag numbers. Figure illustrates the
electrochemical specimen.

Figure The Electrochemical Specimen for Crevice Corrosion Evaluation
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The WOL specimen was adopted in the evaluation of stress corrosion cracking. The dimensions are thickness
oflOmm,lengthof25mm,andwidthof2Omm. Theloadwasappliedupto2OMPa,/-mbytighteningthebolt.
The crack was monitored by DC potential drop techniques during the CORD UV and CORD CS process.

The corrosion monitoring system consists of corrosion monitoring pipe channel and on-line monitoring
instrument. The whole system is divided by top pipe channel and bottom pipe channel. Each pipe channel
contains two electrochemical specimen holders, two SCC specimen holders. The numbers are assigned by
TEl-TE4fortopandBEl-BE4forbottom. Anothersideofeachpipechannelcontainsfivecorrosioncoupon
holders, assigned by TW1 -TW5 for top and BWl -BW5 for bottom. The following Table lists the details of
each specimen.

Table Test Matrix for evaluating CORD decontamination processes in RRS-A and RWCU piping systems
Specimen Holder Specimen Tag Monitoring

RRS- TE1 creviced 304S(HWC) vs; ECN
Loop A 304AR

TE2 creviced 304S(NWC) vs ECN
304AR

TE3 SEN 304 WOL Reversing DC
TE4 AR 304 WOL Static WOL
TWI 304AR-1 304AR-2 Weight Loss

TW2 304S-1 304S-2 Weight Loss

TW3 CF8-11 308-1 Weight Loss

TW4 600-1 182-1 Weight Loss
TW5 ST613-11 NoRem-l Weight Loss

RWCU BEl Al 06B vs 304AR Galvanic-ECN
BE2 Al 06B vs Al 06B ECN
BE3 SEN 304 WOL Reversing DC
BE4 AR 304 WOL Static WOL
BWl Al 0613-1 Al 0613-2 Weight Loss

*Al 0613-11 galvanized with 304
holder

BW2 304S-3 304S-4 Weight Loss

BW3 CF8-2 308-2 Weight Loss

BW4 600-2 182-2 Weight Loss
BW5 ST613-2 NoRem-2 Weight Loss

Results and Discussions

Wei-ght Loss Measurement

After exposure to CORD UV process in RRS, the surfaces of all specimens were examined by optical
microscope. Alispecimensexhibitedshinysurfaces,excepttheincone[600. Theoriginaldarkbrownoxide
films were removed.

TheweightiossmeasuredinRRSLoopAbyCORDUVprocesswastabulatedinTable2. Theweightlosses
of 304 SS were extremely low regardless of sensitization heat-treatment or as received condition. The average
values were 0.05 - 012 rng/CM2 , equaled to 0003 - 0006 mil. The weight loss of 308-weld deposit was similar
to that of 304 SS, about 0 .05 Mg/CM2 (0.002 mil).

Table 2 The weight loss measured in RRS Loop A by CORD UV process

N2**-l RRS-A N2-1 RRS-A etal loss
Specimen (WO-wl)/area loss

weight loss
2

(Mg/C

600-1 0.26 OM6 unit2
� 0182-1 0.06 �R� OV1 Unit 7�

_Artificial �11060ARS:0�072
CF8-1 0.16 �0. 0;203



rjit2�RR$:0.001
308-1 0.05 0�0Iowa

niti. .00U
304AR-1 0.05 X�� b.0 6
304AR-2 0.08 OA04 unit RRS O005
304S-1 0.12
304S-2 0.07

IStellite 6B-1 0.57 0.670 Q 06
F�Norem�- 0.37 NA

N = Kuosheng NPIP

The corrosion data of CORD process were very limited. To verify whether the corrosion rate is appropriate and
acceptable, we compared the material corrosion data measured in Kuosheng plant with that in the Chinshan
plant. ThechemicaldecontaminationinChinshanplantwasjustfinishedbyLOMIprocessinMarchofthe
same year. 1][2]

ThistestalsoevaluatedtheNon-cobaltmaterialofNOREMdeposit. ThecorrosionofNOREMwashigherthan
the base metal of 304 SS and 308 weld, but was lower than the value of Stellite. The corrosion rate of Inconel
600 was higher than that of 304 SS, although the surface of Inconel-600 specimen still remained the brown
oxide film. The corrosion of Inconel-600 was mainly attributed to ntergranular corrosion, not general corrosion.
According to the explanation from Frarnatome personnel, Frarnatome has developed the CORD N process
especially for the n ickel-based alloys.

As for the CORD CS process in RWCU, the brown oxide film still remained on the surfaces of all specimens.
The decontamination efficiency in RWCU seems not so effective as that in the RRS system.

The surface of carbon steel was covered with considerable of corrosion products. The weight loss was taken
the first measurement after removing the loosely corrosion products by soft brush and ultrasonic cleaning.
Then using Clarke's solution and following the ASTM Gl standard, the weight loss was measured again. The
weight loss measured in RWCU by CORD CS process was tabulated in Table 3.

Table 3 - The weight loss measured in RWCU by CORD CS process

N2-1 RWCU in I
(WO-Wl)/area N2_1 R�CU Metal loss

Specimen Chins t metalweight loss pm
(mg cm

600-2 0.02 0�018 hit2-RWCU
182-2 0.61 Antonio; 0 2,

CF8-2 0.08 N

LJnJt2LRRS-0 001
308-2 0.03 33 hit AR � 3f 0 0

H U02�RR304S-3 0.07 b�086 3:0�024
304S-4 0.05 MO; 3
106-1* 13.29 i&911
106-2 5.34 619

106-1 * (Clark) 15.19
106-2 (Clark) 6.65
Stellite 613-2 (O 03) (0�036) nitl-RWC _A008
NOREM-2 0.21 0265

Carbon steel corroded so significant that the marking on the surface cannot be identified. The weight loss of
Al 06B CS was 534 mg/cm equal to 0267 mil. The weight loss after Clarke's solution cleaning was 665
Mg/CM2 (0.333mil). ThegalvanizedspecimensofAlO6BCS-304SSexhibitedhigherweightlossthan
non-galvanized carbon steel. However, comparing the non-galvanized corrosion with the corrosion rate of CS
in Chinshan plant, the corrosion rate was still mild and acceptable.

All the other materials of 304 SS, 308 weld, CF8 casting material, Inconel 600, Stellite 6B hard facing weld, and
NOREM non-cobalt hard facing revealed the lower corrosion rates in CORD CS than those in CORD UV
process. The results were coincidence with the surface color and showed the different decontamination
efficiency. Thefinalmeasurementsonremovedradiationdoseanddecontaminationfactoralsodemonstrated
the similar observation of lower efficiency in CORD CS.

Electrochemical Noise Measurement
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The current and voltage signals of 304 SS specimens pre-filmed in NWC [304S(NWC)l and HWC [304S(HWC)]
weremonitoredinRRS-LoopA. Accordingtothechangeofpotentialandcurrentonthesecurves,three
decontamination cycles were clearly characterized. The decontamination steps in each cycle can also be
identified clearly. Figure 2 illustrated the signal evolution on current and potential during the first cycle of
CORD UV process. The potential increased gradually and reached a stable value after injection of oxalic acid.
Then the potential dropped suddenly when process moved to the step of UV decomposition. For the final step
of flush and rinse, the potential moved unstably. Regarding the current variation, the increase of current only
occurred in the very beginning when starting injection of oxalic acid. In the subsequent steps and processes,
thecurrentneverincreasedorchanged. Thezerocurrentimpliedthatthepossibilitytooccurpiftingor
localized corrosion would be very low.
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Figure 2 The signal evolution on current and potential during the first cycle of CORD UV process for
304S(NWC)

Figure 3 recorded the signals of current and voltage of 304S(NWC) durinv the second CORD UV process.
Due to the addition of MnO4 for oxidizing Cr2O3 (Cr +3 to HCrO4_ ( Cr' ) the potential dropped dramatically.
Afterthat,thepotentialchangefollowsthesimilartrendasthatduringthefirstcycle. Thecurrentincreased
promptlyaftertheadditionofHMnO4,andthendecreasedtozerovalue. Similartothatinthefirstcyclethe
current never increased or changed in the subsequent steps and processes.
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Figure 3 - The signals of current and voltage of 304S(NWC) during the second CORD UV process

The evolutions of potential and current signal during the third cycle, as depicted in Figure 4 follows the similar
trendasthatduringthesecondcycle. Themetallurgicalexaminationafterthetestsprovednonoticeable
corrosion damage on the surface of 304S(NWC) during CORD UV process. The results are as predicted as
the observations by electrochemical noise.
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Figure 4 - The evolutions of potential and current signal of 304S(NWC) during the third cycle

The electrochemical coupons used in RWCU consist of galvanized specimens of Al 06B CS coupled with 304
SSandthenon-galvanizedspecimensofAlO6BCSsself. Bothcouponswerepre-filmedintheNWCwater
environment at high temperature.

Figure and Figure 6 depicts the trend of potential and current during the earlier half process of CORD CS.
The fluctuation of potential was mainly from the interference of circulation pump operation and temperature
adjustment. As the temperature reached steady, the potential stayed stably at the value of around 2OOmV
ThecurrentvariationwasillustratedinFigure6. Thecurrentofgalvanizedcouponwashigherthanthatofthe
non-galvanizedcoupon. Thehighercurrentvaluewascausedbygalvaniceffect. Thecurrentwasalso
influenced by temperature change. The current of galvanized couple increased with increasing temperature,
butdecreasedtoonestablevalueafter35hourswhentemperatureraisedtohighervalue. Ontheotherhand,
the current change of non-galvanized couple fully followed the trend of the temperature adjustment.
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Figure The trend of potential during the earlier half process of CORD CS
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Figure 6 - The trend of current during the earlier half process of CORD CS

Figure 7 and Figure illustrated the trend of potential and current during the later half process of CORD CS.
The potential dropped off abruptly during 5 - 5 hour, at the time of UV decomposition and H202 addition. The
tendency of the potential change was the same as that happened in the CORD UV process. Afterwards the
potential remained steady at most of the duration, except two transients occurred for replacing the ionic resin
and stopping the circulation pump. The corrosion current increased rapidly after the addition of H202 as
depicted in Figure 8. After this current spike, the corrosion current decreased gradually to zero value. The
decline of current was due to gradual decomposition of the oxalic acid. The current of galvanized couple was
higher than that of non-galvanized CS because of galvanic effect.
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Figure 7 The trend of potential during the later half process of CORD CS
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Figure The trend of current during the later half process of CORD CS

SCC Measurement

The measured potential, which is the index for evaluating crack increment, remained almost constant all the
timeduringtheCORDUV(RRSLoopAsystem)process. Theconstantpotentialindicatesthattheexisting
crack did not advance. However, the temperature variation will affect the stability of the potential as the system
temperature change rapidly. The instability will bias the evaluation of crack advancement. Comparing the
active potential with the reference potential at same time can justify no crack growth.

The potential measured during CORD CS process (RWCU system) remained unchanged. The constant
potential implied that the existing cracks did not propagate further during the decontamination processes, either
in the CORD UV or the CORD CS.

Comparison of The Corrosion Rate with The Removed Activity

The corrosion rate can be estimated from the electrochemical noise. We analyzed the signal of
electrochemical noise to obtain the standard deviation of the current and potential by statistical method. The
noise impedance can be derived from the division of voltage deviation and current deviation. The physical
meaning of the noise impedance was very similar to the polarization impedance, as theoretically deduced in
reference[3]. Theonlydifferencewasthatthepolarizationimpedancewasmeasuredbyapplyingsome
biased potential, but noise impedance was obtained in naturally occurred potential fluctuation.

The corrosion and standard deviation of current (ISD) of 304 SSs, which were pre-filmed in NWC and HWC
water environments, were shown in Figure 9 Each steps and cycles of CORD UV process can be clearly
characterized by current noise. Comparing the corrosion in each cycle, we found the corrosion in cycle 2 and
cycles3(additionofHMnO4)werehighest,butthecorrosionincyclel(oxalicacid)waslowest. FromFigure9
we can also observe that the corrosion of 304S(HWC) was lower than that of 304S(NWC). This result was the
same as that observed in surface brightness by metallurgical examination. The surface of 304S(HWC)
appeared some dark brown oxide film, but the surface of 304S(NWC) was brighter. These observations imply
that the corrosion of 304S(NWC) in CORD UV process was higher than that of 304S(HWC).
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Figure 9 The corrosion results of 304S(NWC) and 304S(HWC) during the CORD UV process

Figure 10 plotted the accumulated removed activity, activity per unit volume, and Cr-511 activity in RRS-A piping
for CORD UV process. The accumulated removed activity was calculated by calculating the difference of
activity per unit volume between upstream and downstream of ionic resin bed. The activity of Cr-51 Mn-54
Co-58 - Fe-59 and Co-60 were analyzed by MCA Multi-Channel Analyzer) almost every hour. The unit
activities were very high in cycle 2 and cycle 3 because HMnO4 oxidize the insoluble Cr2O3 ( Cr+3 to soluble
HCrO4_ ( C r+6 . However, the accumulated activities did not increased in the oxidation steps of cycle 2 and
cycle 3 because anionic resin bed was not switched on to remove the Cr ion ( HCrO4 ) at that time. The
greater portion of activity was removed in cycle 2 The Cr-51 activity removed in cycle 3 was far less than that
in cycle 2 The activities in cycle 2 and cycle 3 were mainly contributed from Cr-51, but the activity in cycle 
was mainly from Co-60.
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Figure 10 - plot of the accumulated removed activity, activity per unit volume, and Cr-51 activity in RRS-A piping
for CORD UV process

Figure 11 compared the corrosion of galvanized couple of Al 06B CS-304 SS and non-galvanized couple of
A106BCSselfintheprocessofCORDCS. Assumingthemeasuredcurrentofgalvanizedcouplewasonly
from the carbon steel 4], the corrosion of Al 0613-304 SS couple can be estimated by converting the galvanic
current. On the other hand, the corrosion of non-galvanized couple was deduced from the noise impedance,
as mentioned in previous paragraph. The corrosion rate of galvanized couple increased rapidly in the early

stage when temperature was increased from room temperature. While the temperature increased from 70'C

to 90'C at 5 - 55 hour, the corrosion rate tended to decline gradually. At that time the process changed to UV

decomposition and the concentration of oxalic acid was reduced. The corrosion variation of non-galvanized
CS was intimately related to the temperature adjustment. The corrosion rate of non-galvanized CS increased
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with increasing temperature. After the step of UV decomposition, the corrosion also tended to slow down.
ThehighercorrosionofgalvanizedcouplebygalvaniceffectcanalsobeobservedfromFigurell. Thisresult
was excellently consistent with the result measured by weight loss.
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Figure 11 Comparison of the corrosion and temperature of galvanized couple of Al 06B CS-304 SS and
non-galvanized couple of Al 06B CS self in the process of CORD CS

Figure 12 recorded the accumulated removed activity, activity per unit volume, Cr-51 and Co-60 activity in
RWCU piping for CORD CS process. Since anionic resin bed was switched off during most time in RWCU
decontamination process, Cr-51 was not removed and therefore contributed to the main part of the activity per
unit volume. We took off the Cr-51activity from the unit activity, and then calculate the accumulated removed
activity by calculating the difference of activity per unit volume between upstream and downstream of ionic resin
bed. In addition to the Cr-51 contribution, Co-60 was the main contributor in the total activity. The curve of
removed activity is similar to that of corrosion of carbon steel. The removed activity increased gradually with
increasing temperature at the earlier stage of CORD CS, and then tended to level off after UV decomposition.
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Figure 12 - The accumulated removed activity, activity per unit volume, Cr-51 and Co-60 activity in RWCU piping
for CORD CS process

Figure 13 depicted the variations of Cr-51 activity (by MCA) and Cr ion concentration (by Ion Coupled Plasma,
ICP) in RRS-A piping for CORD UV process. The variations of Cr-51 activity (by MCA) and Cr ion
concentration (by ICP) in RWCU piping for CORD CS process were plotted in Figure 14. The activity of

dissolved Cr-51 in RRS-A piping was higher than that in RWCU piping. The Cr-51 activity in cycle 2 of CORD

UV process was particularly high, because oxidation step was applied in cycle 2 At the end of cycle 2 the
anionic resin bed was turned on and the Cr-51 activity diminished abruptly. The activity of Cr-51 dissolved
during cycle 3 seems much less than that in cycle 2 Most of the chromium enriched oxide film was dissolved
in cycle 2 For the CORD CS process in RWCU piping system, Cr-51 activity and Cr ion concentration were
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build up in the decontamination solution until the resin bed was turned on.
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Figure 13 - The variations of Cr-51 activity (by MCA) and Cr ion concentration (by ICP) in RRS-A piping for
CORD UV process
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Figure 14 - The variations of Cr-51 activity (by MCA) and Cr ion concentration by ICP) in RWCU piping for

CORD CS process

Summary

Three kinds of specimen were adopted for corrosion monitoring in RRS-A and RWCU piping of Kuosheng NPP,
including corrosion coupons for weight loss measurements, electrochemical specimens for on-line corrosion
monitoring, and WOL specimens for stress corrosion evaluation.

The coupon materials included type 304 stainless steel (SS) with sensitized and as-received thermal history,
type 308 weld filler, type CF8 cast SS, nickel base alloy 182 weld filler, nconel 600, Stellite 6 hard facing alloy,
NOREM low cobalt hard facing alloy, and Al 06B carbon steel (CS).

The measured metal losses from nine coupon materials did not reveal any unexpected or intolerable high
corrosion damage from the CORD UV or CORD CS processes.

The electrochemical noise (ECN) measurements from three-electrode electrochemical probe precisely depicted
the metal corrosion variation with the decontamination process change. Most interestingly, the estimated trend
of accumulated metal loss is perfectly corresponding to the total removed activities. The ECN measurements
were also used for examining the effect of existing SS oxide film in NWC and HWC on decontamination
efficiency, and for evaluating the galvanic effect of CS with SS.
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The existing cracks did not propagate further during the decontamination. The average decontamination
factors achieved were 50.8 and 42 respectively for RRS and RWCU.
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